Trinity High goes ‘International’

BY DEBBIE HIGHTOWER

LOGISTICS would make it impossible to plan a trip around the world for 100 people. Unable to do that, organizers of the International Festival at Trinity High School brought the world to them.

Students, families and community members expanded their global horizons and had a memorable evening at Trinity High School's annual International Festival in the school cafeteria.

Students in foreign language classes at Trinity High School prepared displays exposing visitors to interesting facts about 50 different countries.

Visitors also got the opportunity to hear many world languages. Pedro Ponce welcomed visitors to the event in English. Archdale native Shauna Browning gave the welcome in Spanish. Farah Shahoo welcomed visitors in Punjabi, Urdu, and English. Seven languages were used by Trinity High School student Zheng Guoxiong from China who said a welcome in French, English, three Chinese versions, Japanese and Korean.
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Organizers of the festival included teachers of the Trinity High School foreign language department, including French teacher Yvonne Kout, Chinese teacher Li Ping, Spanish teacher Ileana Tejada de Morgan and ESL teacher Linda Colleste.

Students, families and community members expanded their global horizons and had a memorable evening at Trinity High School's annual International Festival held in the school cafeteria. Visitors had the opportunity to experience international cuisine, see a dance from China and learn about different countries in the event organized by the Trinity High School Foreign Language Department.
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